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1. Came to Kenya 20 years ago and live in Kenya
2. Started by building KORC Unit @ Kikuyu Hospital under MBF
3. After completing KORC, helped with Hospital set-up.
4. In 1999 started volunteering for TOF under the SG PCEA, later staff of TOF under SG PCEA
5. Current Projects List of 75 churches and schools in all 54 Presbyteries 
6. For TOF I solicit funds and work groups to partner and work along side our PCEA partners 
7. Last Year we had eight work groups, built 35 churches and 10 schools and other projects all 

under the direction of the Secretary General, PCEA.
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2. We build rescue centers at the coast and Maasai Land
3. Provide scholarships - mainly rescued girls and 

impoverished children
4. Do water projects, both boreholes and gutters/tanks
5. Two levels of Evangelist Training – trained over 1000 

evangelists in both
6. Provide technical assistance 
7. SO WE CAN BE THE GO-TO PEOPLE WHEN YOU NEED 

ASSISTANCE WITH ANY OF THESE!





















So, these are the projects we can build….we can build them totally for you or with your groups help!
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Planning Takes Almost One Year
This is only a sample of the process…

1. October - Application process and evaluation of applicants
2. November – Organizational Meeting, review applicants, passports, immunizations, objectives 

of trip, team members known, dates

3. December – Team retreat
4. January/February - Team members read and discuss Short Term Mission Workbook by 

Dearborn, TOF come and answer questions discuss projects.
5. Draft team covenant and begin sharing testimonies. Trip down payment 

6. March – Book flights, involve church in daily prayers, collect items for trip
7. April – Packing party, Congregational prayer and dedication of group
8. May – Trip to Kenya
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1. Ideal size of your group is 7-8 people

2. Total trip length is about two weeks – 12 days on the ground in Kenya

3. Travel costs are approximately $3000 including safari (safari fly package is about $1000).

4. Project costs through TOF is $7500 for a church and $7500 for two classrooms.

5. TOF role is a “turnkey facilitator”
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3. We can have drawings completed for a project.
4. If TOF builds a project for you, we will do complete financial accounting, progress reports, 

pictures, and if wanted build in phases – over several years
5. We can handle your group with all in-country transport, accommodation and safaris…you do your 

air to Kenya. We will visit with your group before coming to Kenya. We do a Kenyan orientation 
also.

6. We are not a contractor and we are not a tour guide. Our hope is to connect US Presbyterians 
with East African Presbyterians. We work alongside our friends in partnership.

7. We are your ears and eyes on the ground 



Handouts

1. Preparation for a Mission Trip

2. Questions to consider as you evaluate your short term mission trip

3. Preparation timeline



Questions


